
A message from Pastor Dave... 

Dear Church, 

In her new book, Anne Lamott makes the following observation, she writes: “…the day after that 
first Easter, some two thousand years ago, Herod was still king, Caesar was still in Rome, the 

chief priests were still chief priests. Yet the twelve men who followed Jesus were utterly 

transformed, as were some women. This could not be denied, or the stones would have cried 

out.” Dusk, Night, Dawn: On Revival and Courage, p. 117  

I have been thinking about her statement, and I think it’s as true today as it was that first Easter.  
We could say, “...in 2021 the pandemic is still raising its ugly head, there is still a deep political 

divide in our country, racism is still around, and climate change threatens the planet… but we 

who are followers of Jesus live in the promise of Easter, a promise that continues to motivate us 

to work for the fulfillment of God’s dream because we believe it is a Dream that will not be 

denied.” 

Yes, we are Easter People, and as Easter People we believe that death no longer has the final 

word - in whatever form death takes – but rather, God has the final word. God’s word is all about 

restoration and healing, justice and peace, welcome and compassion. So, as Easter People, we 

live into those values: believing and trusting that God is at work bringing new life to us, to our 
planet, and to our life together. That we are called to join God in that work so that God’s will 

might be done on earth, as it is in heaven.  

Yes, Easter is about so much more than eternal life after we die, it’s about new life now – in this 

life, in this world. It’s about saying “no” to everything that is destructive and “yes” to everything 

that is life-giving.  It’s about saying “no” to everything that demeans the lives of others and “yes” 
to everything that affirms that all are created in the image of God. It’s about saying “no” to the 

systems of our world that bring death and saying “yes” to everything that gives life. 

Yes, we are Easter people, and Easter is our calling in life. We are to be vessels of life, well-
being and restoration in a world that so desperately needs the new life that only God can give.   

While it seems like there is so much that hasn’t changed… the reality of Easter is that we have 

been changed; we have been transformed.  Jesus is alive and is living in and through us. We are 

Christ’s hands and feet, and all that we say and all that we do should be life-giving to those 

around us, and to the world that so desperately needs a word of resurrection. 

A blessed Easter to you all! 

Your Servant in Christ, 

Pastor Dave 

April 2021 
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In-Person Worship & Live-Streaming 

We are now worshipping together—whether you are in the sanctuary or watching online from home—
at 9:00am each Sunday morning. Online Zoom fellowship and in-person Sunday school both begin at 

10:00am. 

Zoom Conversation with the Pastors and Friends of St. John’s 

We invite you to join us and other St. John’s friends, on Zoom for an enjoyable time sharing laughs 

and conversation. It has been fun to gather together and to see each other’s faces. We will share the 
Zoom meeting invite link through email blasts and we invite you to join us. 

 Pastor Dave will host Zoom fellowship on Wednesday nights from 8:00pm to 9:00pm. 

 Both pastors will host Sunday morning Zoom fellowship at 10:00am. 

If you are not currently receiving the Zoom invitations but would like to join us, please contact Jolene 
in the church office. 

Wednesdays 

 Offering Drop-Off: Each Wednesday between 4:30pm and 5:30pm you are welcome to drop by 
your weekly offerings at the church. One of the pastors will be there to greet you.   

 Communion Elements: During the season of Easter, we will be offering Holy Communion both in-
person and “virtually” on each Sunday (April 4th through May 23rd). Those communing online will 

need to provide your own elements (e.g., wine or grape juice and bread) or you are invited to pick 
up elements at the church on Wednesdays during offering drop-off. 

 Sanctuary Open for Prayer and Meditation: Each Wednesday, between 4:30pm and 5:30pm the 
sanctuary will be open for those who would like to spend some time in prayer and reflection. We 
simply ask that you wear a mask and practice physical distancing. 

Church Staff Changes and Office Hours 

Everyone should have received an email or letter regarding the staff changes that took place on 
March 16th. Andrea Beckman is no longer on staff here at St. John’s. We certainly wish Andrea well 

in her future endeavors. As a result, Andrea’s hours and responsibilities have been divided between 
Aleah, Jolene and Emily. 

Aleah has moved to full-time and will continue as Financial Administrator. She will no longer provide 
staff support for the Children, Youth, and Family (CYF) ministry, but rather she will be responsible for 
the Good News Weekly, the Good News Monthly, and ordering supplies.  

Jolene will increase to full-time, with half of her hours serving as an Administrative Assistant 
(answering phones, greeting people who come into the office, miscellaneous office work, etc.) She 
will also oversee the Tech Booth—e.g., scheduling, training, and other oversight of the tech 

volunteers. The remainder of her hours will focus on the CYF ministry (5th through 12th graders). 

Emily will move to 22 hours per week, most of which are CYF hours (Preschool through 4th grade), 
but she will also oversee our website and Facebook page.  
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Pastor Dave will have his second vaccination on April 9th, and plans to be back in the office full-time 
beginning Tuesday, April 27th. 

The church office continues to be closed for drop-in visits, and not all staff are working on site. The 
church office schedule will continue to be 9:00am to 3:00pm with staff schedules as follows:  

 Aleah Edwards: Monday through Friday, 9:00am-3:00pm 

 Jolene Davidson: Monday through Thursday, 9:00am-2:00pm 

We continue to ask that if people need to speak with any member of the staff that they would call 
ahead and make an appointment. We want to limit the number of people who are in the main office. 
Staff and any visitors will be asked to wear a mask when they are in the church building. Staff 
members who are in their offices (with their doors closed) will be able to remove their masks.  

Again, in all of our actions, our top priority has been to protect the health and well-being of the 
members and guests of St. John’s.  We hope that people will understand that our cautioned response 
is based on love for our neighbor, grounded in the advice of health care workers, and based on the 

fact that there still remain too many unknowns regarding the virus.  

Our COVID Preparedness Plan calls for the following steps to be taken once the office is reopened: 

 Limit the number of people in the office to maintain physical distancing. 

Members and friends wishing to meet or see staff will need to make an appointment before 
coming to the church. All will be encouraged to meet in the Fellowship Hall, Gathering Space, 
or Library instead of the individual staff offices to allow for physical distancing.  

Moving Forward Plan: Regarding Worship & the Use of Our Buildings by Outside Groups 

Our current plan is to move back to two worship services beginning in June, and also allowing outside 
groups (following CDC criteria) to begin using our facilities at that time. Watch for more information in 
the May newsletter. 

Weddings, Baptisms, & Celebrations of Life 

In regards to these life events, we invite you to contact the church office and we will be happy to 
share with you the options that are available, according to the guidelines of the Health Department. 

Stewardship 2021 

Thank you to all who have returned their “estimate of giving” cards for 2021. If you haven’t yet 
returned yours, please do so as soon as possible. Everyone should have received an “estimate of 

giving” card in the mail during the last week of January. 

If you didn’t receive one or may have misplaced yours, please contact the church office or complete 
the form online at our website, under Give. 
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Events 
2021—135TH Anniversary Of St. John’s 

This year marks our 135th year of ministry here in the Annandale Area. We give thanks for God’s 

faithfulness through those many years, and we look forward to celebrating this important milestone 
together later in the year. 

First Communion Gathering 

The pastors will be hosting a First Communion Gathering on Saturday, April 24th. This gathering is for 

all children and youth who desire to come to begin communing. Parents are asked to pick up the First 
Communion book and discussion guide as soon as possible so that you might read through and 

discuss the materials prior to the Gathering. 

Ninth Grade “Preparing for the Rite of Confirmation” Meeting 

All 9th Graders and their parents will meet on Wednesday, April 28th, at 7:15pm to receive important 
information as to the process leading up to the Rite of Confirmation on Sunday, October 24th.    

New Member Gathering 

We have scheduled a New Member Gathering for 10:15am on Sunday, May 2nd.  Individuals who are 

interested in becoming a part of the St. John’s Community are asked to contact the church office.    
The Gathering will be done by 12:00pm. We will then look to welcome our new members in worship 

on May 9th. 

Coming Up in May 

2nd - New Member Gathering  

2nd - Pastor Dave has his annual check-up at the Mayo Clinic. Please pray that his heart valve and 

aneurysm are stable.  

8th - Pastor Dave and Diane’s son, Joshua, will be married to Alicia Aquirre in St. Paul, MN.   

9th - New Member Sunday  

10th through June 6th - Pastor Alex on paternity leave. 

23rd - The Festival of Pentecost (all are encouraged to wear something red that day!) 

Southwest Minnesota Assembly  

This year’s assembly is scheduled for the afternoon of June 6th, June 11th and June 12th.  It will be 
held virtually.  We can have up to six voting members in addition to Pastor Dave and Pastor Alex. 

This year will be especially exciting as we have elected a new synodical bishop. Pastor Jon 
Anderson—who has served three terms as our bishop—has chosen not to be a nominee this year and 

will complete his term as bishop at the end of August. Please let the church office know if you are 
interested in serving as a voting member no later than April 15th. 

Spring Clean-Up Day 

May 15th has been set as the 2021 Spring Clean-Up Day, beginning at 8:00am. In case of rain, the 

make up date will be the following Saturday, May 22nd. 
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April 
S M T W T F S 

   1 2 3 

 
Maundy  

Thursday 
 

6:30pm - Service of 
Holy Communion  - 

In-Person and 
Livestreamed 

Good Friday 
 

6:30pm  - 
Livestreamed ONLY 
Stations of the Cross 

led by 9th Grade 
Youth  

Easter Sunday 
9:00am - In-Person 
and Livestreamed 
Worship with Holy 

Communion 
10:30am -  

In-Person Worship 
with  

Holy Communion 
No Sunday 

School 
   

6:15pm - D-Way 
Classes  
Resume    

9:00am - 
Livestream and  

In-Person Worship   

6:15pm -  
D-Way Classes all 

meet in the  
Sanctuary for  

“Ask the Pastors”  

Donations for 
Fleece Tie Blankets 

due by 3:00pm  

9:00am - 
Livestream and  

In-Person Worship   
6:15pm - D-Way 

Service Event   

9:00am— 
First Communion 

Gathering 

9:00am - 
Livestream and  

In-Person Worship   

 6:15pm—D-Way 
Year End  

Celebration 
 

7:15pm - “Preparing 
for the Rite of  
Confirmation” 

Meeting for 9th 
Graders and Parents    

 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

Sunday Scripture Readings 

April 4th - (Easter Sunday) Luke 24:1-12 

April 11th - Luke 24:13-35 

April 18th - Acts 6:1-7:2a, 44–60 

April 25th - Acts 8:26-39 
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Endowment Committee News 

Each year we are able to provide helpful support to congregational, local, and churchwide ministries 
because of the generosity of those who have given gifts to our Endowment Fund.  

This past year, one of the Endowment Grant recipients was Youth First. The following is a letter of 
thanks and some stories of how our Endowment Grant made a difference through Youth First. 

“Dear Members of St. John’s Lutheran Church Endowment Fund Board: 

Thank you for your generous donation of $300.00, given on January 26, 2021. As 
you know, we are a grass-roots organization that has been helping children in 
Annandale for twenty-three years. With local help, we offer our area’s at-risk 
students many valuable opportunities. 

All Youth First activities are designed to incorporate the “forty assets” into the lives 
our youth.  Some of our activities include: Cardinal Buddies Mentorship Program, 
Camp Eastview, AMS After the Bell, Community Clean-up, Eighth Grade 
Community Service Day, Youth and Adult Volunteer Programs, Centennial Villa 
Bingo, and Yoga in the Park, to name a few. In each case, youth make meaningful 
connections within our community and are given useful roles in the community.  We 
all know that when youth make positive connections within our community, our 
community becomes stronger!   

Please accept our sincere thanks. We appreciate your support of our youth and 
thank you for your involvement. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Barkley Brown and Pam Wurm, Coordinators” 

We then received this follow-up email: 

Dear Pastor David and St. John's Lutheran Church Endowment Fund Board -  

Thanks again for your generous donation from St. John's Lutheran Church 
Endowment Fund to Annandale Youth First!  We are very grateful for your 
support. You had asked us to share some stories. During the pandemic we have 
done some new projects. We have asked students and classes at the elementary 
school to join us in bringing some cheer to the residents at Centennial Villa 
Assisted Living and The Annandale Care Center. The students have been so 
enthusiastic about doing what they can to help with loneliness during the 
pandemic. Youth First sponsored the 6 Days of Christmas - and had treats and 
goodies delivered to Centennial Villa residents each day during the 6 days leading 
up to Christmas. Cards made by elementary school students were part of the 
surprises the residents received each day. We also paired with the students for 
Valentines Day cards and treats for the residents, as well. We plan to keep doing 
this for upcoming occasions. 

Youth First has also partnered with the elementary school to rake yards of local 
people who can no longer do their own yardwork. The students love to help people 
and make a connection with them - sharing a treat after their work is done. We 
hope the students become life-long volunteers, helping others, through these type 
activities.  

We plan to continue Cardinal Buddies, our high school to elementary student-to-
student mentorship program, for students identified as (continued on next page) 
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needing another caring relationship in their lives, when pandemic protocols 
allow. We hope our middle school students will be able to enjoy time with their 
friends at After-the-Bell, and AMS Buddies, as well. We are hoping to continue with 
Camp Eastview, for our students at Eastview Mobile Home Park, this 
summer. Students enjoy activities, stories, games, food, fellowship, and character-
building lessons during Camp Eastview. They make life-long friends and learn 
leadership skills. 

Thanks so much! 

Mary Barkley Brown 

Annandale Youth First Coordinator 

As you can see, a gift to our Endowment Fund truly IS a gift that keeps on giving. 

Have you included the St. John’s Endowment in your estate plan?  There are a variety of options 

available to you. To learn about the many ways to make a planned gift, please contact the InFaith 
Community Foundation at (800) 365-4172 (where our St. John’s Endowment is held) and they would 

be happy to explain them to you. 

Gifts and memorials are also another way you can support our Endowment Fund.  Please know that 
we are grateful for each and every gift given to the St. John’s Endowment – no matter the size – 
whether it’s through your estate or as a gift in memory or in honor of someone. 

Attn: High School Seniors! 

St. John’s Lutheran Church is pleased to announce the availability of (2) $500 scholarships to be used 

for continuing education. These scholarships are available because of a donation by a current 
member. One $500 scholarship will be awarded to a student seeking a one or two-year trade school 

degree. The other $500 scholarship will be awarded to a student seeking a four-year (or longer) 
degree. The determination will be made based on the need of the student. 

To qualify: 

 You must be an active member of St. John’s Lutheran Church, and 

 Plan to be enrolled in a full-time program. 

To Apply: Scholarship application forms will be available soon. All seniors will be notified. Individuals 
who are interested in applying should complete and return the form to the church no later than June 
30th, 2021. 

The Property Committee Needs You! 

Yes, the Property Committee needs additional members to ensure our church property continues to 
have the inviting appearance we’ve come to expect, and are proud to present. 

All members are welcome—we’re not exclusive old men’s group! Ladies and young men and women 
are encouraged to participate. Our work includes the church’s interior, exterior, and grounds. The 

same applies to the Education Building and, as needed, the White House. 

Please jump at this unique opportunity to help serve our church and each other by contacting either 
Pastor Dave, LuVerne Anderson, Dan Berg, Gary Geisinger, Ron Johnson, Cory Nelson, Duane 

Sprague, or Harold Sanderson. 
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St. John’s Lutheran Church Council “Zoom” Meeting 
March 15th, 2021 

Present: Carter Diers, Hope Sykora, Linda Dircks, Jason Eastling, Alyssa Domogala, Patty Behrends, 
Jim Marsh, Patty Fasching, Nathan Woodford, Eva McClelland, Dan Berg, Pastor Alex, and Pastor 

Dave 

Others Present: Molly Merrill 

Absent: Ken Schumacher 

 Call to Order: Carter Diers called the meeting to order at 7:03pm. 

 Check-In 

 Scripture and Prayer: Pastor Dave 

 Approval of the Agenda: Motion to approve the agenda with the addition of Interest Rates on St. 
John’s accounts under New Business. M/S/P Patty Fasching, Linda Dircks 

 Secretary’s Report: Motion to approve the February Council Minutes as presented. M/S/P Linda 
Dircks, Jason Eastiling 

 Treasurer’s Report: Motion to approve the February Financial reports as presented. M/S/P Linda 
Dircks, Jason Eastling 

  Motion to allow the  Financial Administrator and the Treasurer to transfer money as 
needed from the General Fund savings to the General Fund checking to cover expenses. 

M/S/P Linda Dircks, Patty Behrends 

 Executive Committee: 

 Reviews for Pastor Dave, Pastor Alex, Andrea, Aleah, Jolene and Emily are completed. 

 Pastor Dave’s Report:  

 Crow River Conference—Ardis Nelson 

 Notification from the City of Annandale that they want us to replace our water meter with 
one that can be radio read. The cost is $999.00. 

 Pastor Alex’s Report: 

 Internet Upgrade Update: The IT company recommended upgrading/installing access 
points in both buildings. The quote came in for 4 access points (one less than originally 

indicated); $200.00 over the anticipated amount.  

  Access Points (4):    $177.00 
  Generation 2 Cloud Key (1):   247.00 
  Labor:      360.00 
               $1,315.00 

Decision tabled until more information is gathered. 

 CYF Updated: Motion to approve spending $500.00 from the CYF Designated Account to 
build a Gaga Ball Pit. M/S/P Jason Eastling, Hope Sykora 

 



 Old Business: 

 Moving Forward: Recommendation was that we plan on moving back to two worship 
services in the middle of June (after Pastor Alex is back from paternity leave) and that 
we wait for large outside groups to meet until that time, as well. Smaller groups could 

meet as long as they wear masks and maintain safe physical distancing. We will revisit 
this next month—and adjust in either direction as needed. 

 Strategic Plan Vision Team Update: Council updated schedule for April 

 Safety Plan Update: Pastor Alex presented a draft Safety Plan Policy. Pastor Alex 
received an updated quote for 3 exterior cameras. Table the discussion after the Safety 

Committee has come up with a more final plan and suggestions. 

 Motion to extend the meeting to address new business. M/S/P Dan Berg, Linda Dircks 

 New Business 

 Motion to accept/receive a gift of stock valued at $10,000, liquidate the stock, and place 
the money in a designated fund, per the donor’s wishes, to be used for a specific project 

or projects to be determined by our final Strategic Plan. M/S/P Linda Dircks, Patty 
Fasching 

 Motion to formulate a planning team (with Council and Worship and Music 
representation) to begin planning a celebration of Orma Lou’s service to our 

congregation as our organist for 30 plus years. M/S/P Linda Dircks, Patty Fasching 

 Motion to increase Jolene Davidson’s hours (4 per week) to oversee staffing and 
coordination of the Tech Booth, and to make sure our livestream goes well in Pastor 
Alex’s absence. We would re-evaluate this in June once Pastor Alex returns. M/S/P Hope 

Sykora, Patty Behrends. 

 Identify voting members to this year’s SW MN Synod Assembly (via Zoom) on June 6th 
and June 11th-12th. Let Pastor Dave know of possible volunteers. 

 Update on interest rates on St. John’s accounts: The Treasurer reviewed all of St. 
John’s accounts. The Cemetery account is at a low interest rate. Pastor Dave will share 

information with the Cemetery Committee so they can review this at their next meeting. 

 Ministry Updates 

 The choir is planning to sing for Easter. Special singing masks have been 
purchased using a Thrivent Action Grant. 

 Upcoming Agenda Items 

 Adjournment: Motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:40pm. M/S/P Hope Sykora, Jason Eastling 

 Closing: Lord’s Prayer 
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1. The General Fund had $9,819.32 more in expenses than income during February, 2021. 

2. We maintain a positive balance in the Building fund. Mortgage Payments are $9,587 monthly; the 
interest rate is 4.5%. Loan matures 02/01/2022. 

Many Thanks 

 For everyone’s understanding and support as we try to navigate through these uncharted waters.  

 For all who have been sending in their offerings, dropping off them off on Wednesdays, or using 
one of our online giving options. Your generosity, even in the midst of these trying times, is 
deeply appreciated. 

 For all who have returned their “Ready to Celebrate… Free to Dream” Capital Campaign pledge 
cards, and to all who contribute. 

 For all those who are serving this winter on our Snow Removal Teams. 

 For those who are serving as “worship buddies” and calling members of the congregation who 
don’t have online access so that they can listen via their phones. If you don’t have a “worship 
buddy” – but would like one – please contact the church office.  

 To the members of the Strategic Planning Team, and their continued work.  

 To all those who are assisting with in person worship as ushers, tech team, and musicians.   

 To Eva McClelland, Carter Diers, Lori Hausken, Alyssa Domogala, and Jeremy Romness for being 
our Lenten speakers this year.  

 To the youth for providing “Soup To Go” this past Lenten season, and for all who participated and 
thus supported our youth ministries and allowed us to provide support to the men who live at 
Sunset Ridge. 

 To all who planned and organized the “Glow in the Dark” Easter Egg Hunt, and to all who 
participated. 

 To the 9th graders who recorded the “Stations of the Cross” Good Friday service that will be aired 
online on Good Friday evening, and for all who assisted with that service - especially Hope Sykora 
and Jolene Davidson - for working with and preparing the 9th graders for their leadership roles in 
worship. 

 To Ryan Wang for helping with improvements to the welcome wall near the church office and 
building the two new basketball hoops for our youth. 

 To everyone who assisted in delivery for Meals on Wheels in the month of February. You make all 
the difference in the lives of these seniors! St. John’s will be filling the Meals on Wheels schedule 
again in July. 

 To Jenny Klein, Vicki Greene, Marilyn Hallstrom, Mona Volden, Diane Barkley, Joyce Wadman, 
and Nancy Berg for their assistance with the Palm/Passion Sunday service. 

  Monthly  
Income  

Monthly  
Expenses  Balance 

General Fund, February 2021  $30,340.72  $40,160.04  $9,633.17 

General Fund, 2020 Monthly Average  36,164.91  32,453.20   

       

Building Fund, March 2021  $6,621.61  $9,612.84  $22,801.15 
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Condolences 

Family and Friends of Pastor Magnus “Bud” Peterson. 

Niki Nuemiller and her family at the death of Niki’s mom, Kathy. 

Meredith Froehlich and her family at the death of Milt. 

Pastor Dave & Diane Nelson on their family at the death of Diane’s father, James McBride and her 
brother, Paul McBride. 

Family and Friends of Barb Beals. 

J, Angie, Eva and Anna McClelland at the death of J’s mom. 

Ruth Gruys and her family at the death of Arnie. 

Bruce Bartels and family at the death of Joyce. 

Bev Sorensen and family at the death of her great-granddaughter, Allana. 

 

Healing 

Assisted Living and Care Center Facilities 

Ruth Gruys—Centennial Villa 

LuVerna Anderson—Parkview Care Center in Buffalo 

Geraldine Nelson—Annandale Care Center 

Lorenchia Scott—Big Lake Assisted Living 

Elizabeth Olson—Annandale Assisted Living 

 

Support 

Alex Steffen—Son of Lori Steffen 

Dasan Hood Beckman—son of Keith and Laura Hood Beckman 

Jessica Forness—Joint Base Goose Creek, SC—U.S. Navy 

Lorenzo Swanson—Grandson of John & Diane Swanson—Camp Lejeune, NC—U.S. Marines 

Alec Swanson—Grandson of John & Diane Swanson—Charleston, SC—U.S. Air Force 

Seth & Samantha Swanson—Grandson of Lloyd & Maria Johnson—Norfolk—U.S. Navy—deployed 

Sean & Courtney Johnson—Grandson of Lloyd & Maria Johnson—Port Huenema, CA—U.S. Navy—
deployed 

Robin (Ekholm) O’Connor & Jesse O’Connor—daughter and son-in-law of Bryan & Lucy Ekholm—
Fairchild Air Force Base—Spokane, WA—U.S. Air Force 

McKenna & Jake Ekholm Malloy—daughter of Bryan & Lucy Ekholm—San Angelo, TX—U.S. Air Force 

Teddy & Mavis Erickson—Fort Bragg, NC—U.S. Army 

 

Member’s of St. John’s 

Howard Rotsolk for his hip replacement. 

Ardis Nelson for the healing of her eye. 

Mary Iverson for her back. 

Collen Vinkemeier for her dialysis. 

Patty Behrends for a speedy recovery from hip 
surgery. 

Jenny Klein for her cancer treatments 

Judy Peterson during her cancer treatments. 

Vernette Heidenrich for healing. 

Sally Mozingo for healing. 

Family & Friends of St. John’s 

Diane Barkely’s cousin Dennis, while recovering 
from open heart bypass surgery. 

Dolly & Ron Ron Alger’s daughter Kim, during her 
cancer treatments. 

Judy Johnson, while healing after shoulder 
surgery. 

Derle Olson, friend of Loretta Peterson, for 
healing. 


